Crawl Space Wall Section

Illustrative Interpretation Crawl Space Wall Section

- Composition roofing material over #15 building felt, 1/16" roofing sheathing x MF/R/D trusses @ 24" O.C.
- Baffle
  - 1" air gap @ baffle and blocking
- Metal flashing w/ drip edge
  - WD fascia bd.
- CONT. soffit vent
- 1/2" GYP. BD. @ ceiling
- H-2.5 Simpson clip at ea. truss
- 3/4" TIG FLY WD.
- Floor joists per plan
- 6" ML. VAPOR BARRIER
- 18" minimum bottom of joists to grade
- 24" inches cover required. 8"M of footer to ground level min.
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